DeepRock Manufacturing Company

DeepRock can assist you with your water needs as we have for thousands in over 115 countries for the past 41 years!

5HP Industrial Grade Engine
- Honda 5HP Industrial Series
- Cast Iron Sleeve
- High Velocity Oil Pump
- Designed for Everyday Use
- 2/1 Year Manufacturer Warranty

Commercial Drill Bits
- 4” and 6” Commercial Drag Bits
- Solid Tungsten Carbide Teeth
- Designed for Very Hard Drilling
- Optional Roller Cone Bits Available for Drilling in Rock
- These Bits can be Rebuilt Inexpensively

1 3/8” Premium Drill Stem
- 1 3/8” Inch OD
- Rolled Threads (Not Cut !!)
- 14 Threads per Inch
- Thick Walled Steel Couplings
- Strong Enough For 6 Inch Bore-Holes Drilled down to 300 ft!

Commercial Power Swivel
- Steel Construction - Chevron Packed
- Long Life Water-to-Air Design
- 2 Grease Fittings provide for Simple Lubrication and Extended Life
- 1” Outlet for Higher Volume Output

Heavy Duty Gear Box
- “Commercial Use” made by GENERAL-330
- 25:1 Gear Reduction
- All Gears Made of Hardened Steel
- Provides 319 lbs Torque
- “Rental Grade” Quality
- Two Year “NO DEFECTS” Warranty

Drilling Additive Kit
- 50 lbs QUIK-GEL (Prevent Cave-In’s)
- 1 Gallon EZ-MUD (Lifts Cuttings)
- Mixture instructions included
- Same Fluids Used by our Commercial Guys
- Good for 200’ of Drilling

10M 5.5 HPMud Pump 2x2
- Trailer Mounted/Self-Priming
- Contractor’s Grade by “Monarch”
- Overhead Valve - Cast Iron Sleeve
- Cast-Iron Tank & Impeller
- 2/1 Year Manufacturer Warranty

NOTE: Every rig purchase comes with a detailed owner’s manual, operator’s instructions, and toll-free technical support after the sale.